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We submit this individuals name for consideration into the Muscatine USBC, Inc. Hall of 

Fame based on his bowling abilities.  This individual was somewhat of a late bloomer to 

bowling picking up the game in his mid 30’s.  In our opinion he has accomplished what other 

bowlers who have had earlier starts strive to achieve.  According to USBC online records that 

date back to the 2002 season this individual has had 8-300 games, 2-299 games 4 eleven-in-

row games and 1-800 series, (802 in 2003).  He has a composite average of 205 from 2002-

2010 seasons.  His highest average was in the 2002-2004 season when he carried a consistent 

220 average.  This individual has participated in numerous Iowa State and USBC Open 

Tournaments throughout his bowling career.  He has also participated in Midwest PBA Regional 

Senior Tour.  This individual has participated in several Senior Scratch Bowler Association 

Tournaments held throughout the state. He has come out the winner in a couple of these 

tournaments one which was held here in Muscatine in 2006 and the other in Cedar Rapids in 

2007.  Other tournaments he has participated and won, was a senior event held in Fort 

Madison in 2005. 



He has throughout his bowling years sponsored several bowling teams and has been 

recognized by this association as Sponsor of The Year in 2000.  He has been the sponsor to the 

Senior Men’s Bowler of The Year since its inception and has won this tournament once in 2007.  

Aside from bowling, he has also sponsored softball teams in the Muscatine community. 

This individual’s desire to compete in tournaments at one time impaired his driving 

abilities as described by one of his fellow bowler who accompanied him to an event.  Driving 

around Dubuque after a tournament this individual made a turn down a street and was asked 

by his fellow passenger if he had noticed he was driving against traffic.  Much to their surprise 

they found themselves driving down a one-way street. 

This individual has accomplished the above and probably more than we have been able 

to research and uncover.  Having said this we nominate to the Muscatine USBC, Inc Dennis 

Strause Sr. be inducted into to the Muscatine USBC, INC Hall of Fame. 

 

Respectfully submitted by, 

Noe & Alma G. Vega 


